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NO SINGLE
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*On selected departures

QR postpones Vegas
QATAR Airways has revised
the launch date for its non-stop
services between Doha and Las
Vegas in the USA, which are now
slated to commence on 01 Jun
2018 - almost five months later
than previously scheduled.

UNCOVER

GREECE
25%*
OFF

+ FREE SHORE
EXCURSIONS

OFFER EXTENDED
UNTIL 30 JUNE!
DON’T MISS OUT
BOOK NOW!

tempoholidays.com
*Conditions apply
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Batik Air appoints CVFR as GSA
ANOTHER Indonesian airline is
targeting the Australian market,
with the appointment today
of CVFR Travel Group offshoot
Airline Rep Services as its
Australasian representative.
The GSA role sees the CVFR
portfolio expand, complementing
its existing airlines which include
Malindo Air and Jet Airways.
Batik Air is set to launch its first
Australian routes next month,
with double daily services
between Perth and Denpasar.
The full service carrier is
Indonesia’s largest privately
owned airline, with 49 aircraft in
its fleet including Airbus A320s
and Boeing 737-800s and -900s.
The new service will target both
inbound and outbound traffic.
“Perth is the most favourite
destination in Australia for
Indonesians, and we are very
happy that we can fly directly to
Perth from Denpasar,” said Batik
Air ceo Captain Achmad Luthfie.
“We are planning to fly to more
destinations in Australia,” he said.
The launch of the new route
follows IATA IOSA certification
and the recent receipt of an
Air Operator Certificate from
Australia’s Civil Aviation Safety
Authority (CASA).

Today’s issue of TD

Travel Daily today has seven
pages of news and photos, plus
a full page from:
• inPlace Recruitment

Want to be your own boss?
Before you decide, find out what
TravelManagers has to offer.
1800 019 599
Taking the leap was
easy and I have all
the support I need.
Jean-Pierre Boutefeu
Personal Travel Manager

CVFR Travel Group managing
director Ram Chhabra said
“we are extremely proud to be
appointed the GSA for Batik Air”.
He said the carrier would also
focus on traffic beyond Bali on its
fast-growing network.
An Australian call centre for
Batik Air has been established
to service the needs of agents
and customers in the region,
with tickets currently on sale via
a codeshare arrangement with
partner airline Malindo Air.

AA flagship lounges
AMERICAN Airlines has opened
its renovated and largest Flagship
Lounge at New York JFK Airport,
part of its US$200m investment
in “the luxury travel experience”.
The facilities are now accessible
by business class pax on qualifying
int’l and transcontinental flights,
in addition to First Class guests
who were already permitted.
First Class customers also have
exclusive access to the sit-down
restaurant Flagship First Dining,
located within the facility.
Further, Flagship First Check-In
services are being introduced at
JFK terminal 8 and other airports
for qualifying pax, which includes
Premium Customer Service reps
greeting customers who assist
with check-in formalities.
Flagship Lounges are also
planned for Chicago, Dallas/
Fort Worth, Los Angeles, London
Heathrow and Philadelphia.

AY joins PATA
FINNAIR has been announced
as the Pacific Asia Travel
Association’s (PATA) newest
aviation member, with the carrier
saying the region is key to its
growth strategy, serving 18 Asian
ports non-stop from Helsinki.

Special
European Fares
via Bangkok
Business Class $4,500
Economy Class $700

On Sale until
31 May 2017
Click here for details
*Fares quoted exclude taxes, fees
and surcharges. Based on travel via
Bangkok using LH/LX/OS & TG

WEEKEND
DARWIN ESCAPE
3 NIGHTS FROM

519*

$

per person twin share

SAVE $188*
PER COUPLE

Website: www.traveldaily.com.au | Phone: 1300 799 220 | Fax: 1300 799 221 | Email: info@traveldaily.com.au

*conditions apply
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Carnival Spirit Industry Rates - 10 Nts to South Pacific.
17JUL17 from $1,099* $700*
27JUL17 from $1,199* $820*
*Conditions Apply. Rates are pp incl taxes & port
charges

CLICK HERE for further details

Nexus appointment
JENNY Li has been appointed
to a new role within Nexus
Holidays as sales and reservations
manager, with responsibility for
the wholesaler’s reservations
team as well as relationships with
travel agents Australia-wide.

FRANCE
River Cruising

EOFY
SALE
11 Day Deluxe Cruise
with Barcelona
from $5,045pp*
Save $2100 per couple

*

Conditions apply

CLICK FOR FLYER

>
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Plenty of Sydney capacity
SYDNEY Airport, which declined
the opportunity to develop the
new Western Sydney Airport
(TD 02 May), says it is able to
meet “significant aviation growth
within our existing footprint”.
Speaking at the airport’s annual
general meeting today, outgoing
ceo Kerrie Mather said SYD can
expand via a “greater focus on
co-location, new terminals and
differentiated products”.
Mather flagged developments
including the addition of more
gates, baggage systems and apron
capacity at the international

Win a SOO jersey!
BREAKAWAY Travelclub has
come on board as the sponsor of
this year’s Travel Daily State of
Origin competition.
The TD reader who answers
the most questions correctly
across the three match State vs
State series will receive a State of
Origin jersey along with a $200
Breakaway Travelclub cruise
voucher.
Game 1 kicks off tomorrow in
Brisbane, with the first questions:
1) Which player do you think will
score the first try in Game 1?
2) How many tries will be scored
by the losing team of Game 1?
3) What will the final score be at
the end of Game 1?
To be in the running to win this
year’s comp, submit your answers
by 6:30pm AEST 31 May by email
to soocomp@traveldaily.com.au.

Terminal 1, along with a proposed
new Terminal 4 which will provide
additional international gates
adjoining the existing T2/T3
domestic terminals.
She said SYD was planning
for Western Sydney Airport
to open in late 2026 “and the
opportunities this will create for
Sydney Airport”.
“It is important these plans
remain flexible, and that we
deliver an integrated solution
for passengers, terminal
connectivity and ground access,
whilst improving the customer
experience and optimising the
capacity and operations at the
airport,” Mather added.
Recent technology investments
include enhanced free wifi, real
time flight information via social
media and detailed Google Maps
coverage of terminal interiors.
She also welcomed an
announcement by the NSW
government that it will add 200
extra weekly airport train services
by the end of the year.

BA Dreamliners to Rio
BRITISH Airways will deploy
Boeing 787-9 aircraft on its six
weekly flights between London
Heathrow and Rio de Janeiro.
The switch from Boeing 777200ERs will become effective
from 29 Oct 2017.

Take your
customers
way
beyond
infinity.

QF/FJ up codeshare
QANTAS and Fiji Airways
have expanded their codeshare
agreement, with the QF code to
be placed on Fiji Airways’ new
twice weekly services between
Adelaide and Nadi which kicks off
at the end of next month.
Fiji Airways will also add its
code to Qantas flights between
Singapore and Perth.

JOIN TODAY AT

www.expedia.com.au/
taap
telephone

1800 726 618
email

expedia-au@
discovertheworld.com.au

Tours in China?

Specialists in customised itineraries to
Beijing – Xian—Shanghai—Guilin & more

FALL IN LOVE WITH KOREA
Sydney (02) 9262 6000

Brisbane (07) 3226 6000

www.exotictours.com.au
info@exotic.net.au
Toll Free: 1800 316 379
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NEW Mediterranean
Itineraries for 2018
7-11 night itineraries starting
*
from
pp twin share

$3,749

Timeless Treasures, Enchanting Coastlines,
Storybook Villages
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*conditions apply

Norfolk Island targets Kiwis
NEW Zealanders will be tempted
to travel to Norfolk Island for a
short break in a new destination
campaign to be launched by
Norfolk Island Tourism (NIT).
Activity will commence in Jul,
showcasing Norfolk’s offering
as a “real and authentic holiday
experience”, highlighting the new
Norfolk Island Airlines flights
from Auckland which will kick off
effective Sat 17 Jun.
Norfolk Island Airlines will also
next month commence flying
from Brisbane to Norfolk Island.
Components of NIT’s successful
‘There’s More to Norfolk Island,

CANADA
& ALASKA
FEATURING USA
2018 OUT NOW

Discover more!

360 Degrees of Wonder’ promo
used in the Australian market for
the past two years will be utilised
in the Kiwi-campaign.
Air New Zealand announced its
withdrawal from the AucklandNorfolk route late last year (TD
16 Dec 2016), at the time saying
the route was “not commercially
sustainable”.
However Norfolk Island Airlines
gm Glen Buffett said advance
bookings for the new weekly
Sat flight were “starting to build
and we are confident of growing
sustainability over the next 12
months”.

Featuring
new themed
Freedom of
ChoiceTM touring
Nature and
Wildlife
Active
Exploration
Relax and
Revive
Gourmet
Delight
Cultural
Insight

LEARN MORE

travelBulletin is tops
TRAVELBULLETIN has been
confirmed as Australia’s leading
travel trade print publication,
with the latest figures from the
Audited Media Association of
Australia showing TD’s sister
publication has a higher audited
circulation than any of its rivals.
The formal CAB (Circulation
Audit Bureau) stats confirm the
11 issues of travelBulletin over
the year to 31 Mar 2017 were
posted to an average of 5,214
recipients, significantly ahead of
Travel Talk at 4,945 which also
only submitted details for four
issues during the audit period.
Travel Talk’s distribution was
down 14% year-on-year, while
travelBulletin grew 0.4%.
Travel Weekly resigned from
the audit process during the
period, meaning the magazine’s
distribution is no longer subject
to independent verification.
As well as travelBulletin’s
strong print circulation the digital
editions of the magazine were
also viewed by thousands of
online readers during the year.

Window
Seat
NEW York-based carrier JetBlue
is making the most of its Big
Apple heritage, this week
unveiling new livery for an
aircraft featuring the New York
Police Department logo.
The new ‘Blue Finest’ livery
(below) has a bright blue body
with the NYPD flag on the tail.
“As New York’s Hometown
Airline, supporting our local
public servants including the
NYPD is part of our DNA,” said
spokesperson Joanna Geraghty.
“Our mission of inspiring
humanity is brought to life
each day through our crew
members,” she gushed.
The insignia was revealed at a
special event which included a
“plane pull” where local police
and firefighters dragged the
aircraft along the runway to
raise money for charity.

SQ joins PreCheck
SINGAPORE Airlines is one of
seven carriers that have been
added to the US Transportation
Security Administration’s
‘PreCheck’ program.
SQ passengers enrolled in the
scheme will now get access to
expedited security lanes at more
than 180 US airports, and are
allowed to keep shoes on and
laptops in bags during screening.

BA resumes SYD
BRITISH Airways’ Sydney
services will resume today after
weekend IT problems caused the
cancellation of yesterday’s flights
to and from London Heathrow.
BA confirmed a delayed BA15
left LHR last night and was due in
SYD this morning before its return
as BA16 later today.

Switzerland Travel Expert
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Dressed up in Ha Long Bay

BUFFALO Tours, Paradise
Cruises and Enticing Asia recently
hosted this lucky group of ATAC
agents on a famil in Vietnam.
The consultants visited Ha Long
Bay, followed by a tour of Hanoi
which included a dinner at Home
Hoi An, a French townhouse.
To cap off the trip, they travelled
to UNESCO World Heritage
town Hoi An, where they were
pampered at Almanity Hoi An and
indulged at Fusion Maia Danang
with body massages and facials,

before ending the educational
with a breakfast on the beach.
Pictured above: Jo Cvirn,
Holiday and Cruise Centre
Ballarat; Barbara Sherrif, Noosa
Travel; Melanie Webb, The Travel
Bug; Matthew Edwards, Buffalo
Tours; Katerina Dzvezdakoska,
Worldstrides; Melissa Goodwin,
Mount Stephens Travel; Marina
Mattioli, Pellegrino Travel; Liz
McHerny, Two’s a Crowd; Linh
Ngo, Paradise Cruises; and Roshi
McManus, Transair Travel.

Reservations/Ticketing Agent
Melbourne (Full Time) Mon-Fri 0830-1700
With the continued growth of our Melbourne operations, an exciting
opportunity in Reservations & Ticketing has become available within our
Melbourne Office.
Joining a small hardworking but fun team, you will ensure that Royal Brunei
Airlines delivers exceptional customer service to passengers and agents.
You will also drive sales and contribute to the development of the department
and region.
Successful applicants will require 2 years experience in a similar role and
working knowledge of Fares & Ticketing 1 & 2 as well as Amadeus
knowledge/skills. Professional phone manner, excellent verbal and written
communication skills, a healthy attitude to work and ability to be a team
player are essential. In return, you will be remunerated with a generous base
salary, 13th month bonus and airline, health and traveling benefits.
Please submit applications, including all relevant information to
aushr@rba.com.bn. Applications close 9th June 2017. Candidates must hold
the right to live and work in Australia and only short listed candidates will be
contacted. No applications from agencies will be accepted.

Experience the outback
by rail in the June
issue of travelBulletin.

GDSs reject BA plan
AMADEUS and Travelport have
joined Sabre in criticising plans
by British Airways and Iberia to
introduce a €9.50 fee on GDS
bookings (TD yesterday).
In a statement, Travelport
said the move would penalise
consumers who booked through
travel agents, and that the fee
would result in less efficient
working practices.
Amadeus said the charge was
not in the interests of travellers.
“Amadeus strongly believes that
indirect distribution remains the
most cost‐efficient solution for all
parties on a global scale,” it said.
Both GDS providers said they
were working with BA/IB parent
company IAG to find a solution.

CLICK HERE to read

VA/Alliance update
VIRGIN Australia has issued
an updated commercial policy
for some of its regional flights
in Queensland which are to be
operated with new partner,
Alliance Airlines (TD 11 May).
The policy applies to select
flights from Mackay, Mount Isa,
Cloncurry and Rockhampton,
allowing guest re-accommodation
into economy class on the
Alliance services, with a $350
per one way sector refund for
those currently booked in Virgin
Australia’s business class.
Waiver code BW000022 can be
used to make changes.

JAL MEL launch fares
JAPAN Airlines has formally
confirmed the launch of its new
direct flight between Melbourne
and Tokyo Narita from 02 Sep, as
exclusively revealed in TD on Fri.
To celebrate the route, JAL has
released launch fares from $699
return in Economy class.
The flight will be operated by a
Boeing 787-8 Dreamliner and will
feature the airline’s JAL SKY SUITE.
Victoria’s Tourism and Major
Events Minister John Eren said
the service would provide more
choice for travellers and will
attract more tourists to the state.

Samoa looks to FJ
SAMOAN flag carrier
Polynesian Airlines is negotiating
with Fiji Airways to revive its
international operations, with
Samoan Prime Minister Tuilaepa
Sa’ilele Malielegaoi confirming
the plans in an interview with
local newspaper the Sunday
Samoan.
It’s understood the deal would
include wet leasing one FJ aircraft.
Earlier this month, the Samoan
government informed Virgin
Australia that it would not renew
its participation in the joint
venture which currently operates
the airline (TD 18 May).
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Global travel up & up
LATEST figures by Airport
Councils International (ACI) show
global air traffic grew 5.6% yearover-year for the 1Q17.
All regions posted gains during
the first quarter, however AsiaPacific stood out in terms of
its overall increase in domestic
traffic. The region as a whole saw
growth of 8.7% year-over-year for
the first quarter of 2017.
European airports gained 7.1%
during the same quarter.

United Seoul change
UNITED Airlines will debut
Boeing 787 Dreamliner aircraft
on the San Francisco-Seoul
route, with one of its three daily
frequencies operating using the
new aircraft from 29 Oct.
GDS screens indicate the
update, with the 787 to be used
in place of an existing 747 jumbo.

Collette’s
Special Offer
Collection Is
OUT NOW

• Europe’s Christmas Markets
from only $1,729pp
• North America savings up to $450pp
• South America savings up to $1,000pp
• New small group tour to Japan with
Cherry blossom departures
• Includes the Collette Chauffeur

Plus:
NOW OPEN for Oberammergau
Passion Play 2020 Registrations!

View
offers &
connect

Cirque Accor partner
ACCORHOTELS will be the
official accommodation partner
for Cirque du Soleil’s Australia
and New Zealand TORUK - The
First Flight tour starting 01 Sep.
The show will be performed in
Brisbane, Sydney, Melbourne and
Adelaide as well as Auckland.

Money
WELCOME to Money, TD’s Tue
feature on what the Australian
dollar is doing.

$1AUD = US0.744
QANTAS Holidays recently
hosted a Magellan Famil to TNQ
with the group visiting Hartley’s
Crocodile Adventures and
meeting “MJ” the Koala.
The group experienced many
of Tropical North Queensland’s
luxury highlights from Fitzroy
Island to Thala Beach Nature
Reserve on the famil.
Pictured back row: Heather
Testro, Hawthorn Travel; Megan
Costello, East Burwood Travel;
Katja Rutzer, Travel Consultant;
Louise Askerlund, Active Travel;
Laura Stone, Qantas Holidays;
Jaclyn Townsend, Shire Travel;
and Aoife Murphy, Northern
Beaches Travel and Cruise.
In front: Alicia Hunter, Complete
Travel Solutions; and Susan Duff,
Spencer Travel.

Uber overcharging?
RIDE-SHARING phenomenon
Uber has been slapped with
a lawsuit alleging that its new
‘upfront’ pricing model is actually
costing travellers more.
A class action lodged in the USA
claims the “transparent” system
which estimates costs when
making a booking is “based on an
inefficient calculation of distance
and time which is nearly always
more than the actual ride would
normally cost”.

Fairmont Senna Suite
FAIRMONT Monte Carlo
located on the Côte d’Azur in
Monaco has debuted its fourth
racing suite dedicated to World
Championship driver Ayrton
Senna - just in time for last
weekend’s Monaco Grand Prix.
The suite overlooks the famous
hairpin turn and showcases
Senna’s six victories in Monaco.

Perisher open early
NSW ski resort Perisher Valley
will open this Sat, marking an
early start to the ski season due
to a flurry of snow this week.
The resort says it has 20cm
on the ground already and
snowmaking machines hard at
work, with ceo Peter Brulisauer
saying it’s the first time the resort
has been able to open early in the
last five years.
Other resorts including Mt
Buller have also been showcasing
their early coverage, with the
season formally opening on the
Jun long weekend in 12 days.

Women’s India tour
ACTIVE Travel has waived solo
supplements for single travellers
wishing to join an upcoming
women-only cultural tour of
northern India.
The 16-day small group tour for
women will start in Delhi on 17
Nov and is priced from $6,493 1300 783 188.

WITH public holidays in the
United Kingdom and United
States, the markets have been
relatively quiet in recent days.
The AUD/USD rebounded from
one-week lows after Fri’s US
economic data hit the greenback.
Markets are nervous ahead of
this week’s capital expenditure
and retail sales numbers, which
are released on Thu.
The AUD/GBP was down
slightly, with the pound
recovering some losses ahead of
next week’s general election.
Across the channel, the euro
was weaker after ECB president
Mario Draghi said the Eurozone
still faced external risks.
Wholesale rates this morning.
US
UK
NZ
Euro
Japan
Thailand
China
South Africa
Canada
Crude oil

$0.774
£0.580
$1.055
€0.668
¥82.78
ß25.38
¥5.10
R9.670
$1.002
US$49.80

BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT EXECUTIVE
Sno’n’Ski is one of Australia’s leading ski wholesalers, specialising in
Japan, Canada, USA, Europe, Australia, New Zealand and South America.
The Sno’n’Ski team is made up of ski enthusiasts, we are looking for
like-minded, experienced skier or snowboarder to start as Business
Development Executive ASAP in both Sydney and Melbourne.
Essentials
• Highly motivated and sales driven individual with proven high
achievements
• Visited minimum 2 international ski resorts, and have a passion for
snow
• 2 years retail or wholesale travel experience preferred
• Excellent verbal, written and presentation skills
• Current valid Australian drivers licence
To apply please send a cover letter outlining the ski resorts you have
visited, along with your CV to emily@snonski.com.au
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Infinity top sellers taste NZ

OVER sixty retail agents from
Flight Centre Travel Group’s major
brands and 30 travel industry
representatives visited Rotorua,
New Zealand for this year’s
Infinity Holidays Aussie & Kiwi
Gold Famil.
Virgin Australia, 100% Pure
NZ, Aussie & Kiwi Gold and the
Destination Rotorua team were
major sponsors of the event.
The top 12 performing FCTG
stores arrived on 22 May and
enjoyed a two-night stay at
Auckland’s Waiheke Island before
the other visitors joined.
They were also treated to fine
dining at the Cable Bay Vineyard
and dinner at the Mudbrick
Vineyard and Restaurant.
Later in the week the rest of

the group joined, with activities
including a Hauraki Blue cruise
and a torch-lit private tour of the
Hobbiton Movie set at Matamata.
Some of the participants are
pictured above with their new
Kiwi buddies.

Ekamai Ascott opens
THE Ascott Limited has
expanded its operations in
Bangkok, with the opening of a
new serviced apartment complex
in the Ekamai district.
The new 262-unit Somerset
Ekamai offers studio, one, two
and three bedroom apartments
along with meeting rooms, a
pool, gymnasium, massage
parlour and restaurant.

Travel Designer
Wentworth Travel is one of Sydney’s leading independent travel agencies.
We are renowned for our exceptional service and superior industry
knowledge. We specialise in itinerary planning for leisure travellers as well
as corporate travel for small to medium sized businesses.
Wentworth Travel is seeking a Travel Designer to join their team.
The successful applicant must be;
• Passionate about travel
• Willing to share knowledge with others
• A team player
• Willing to embrace new technology
This is a full time position based in Sydney.
Please forward applications via email to anna@wentworthtravel.com.au
No recruitment agencies please

OVER the weekend British Airways and Iberia (part of
the International Airline Group IAG) have made some
bold announcements that they will be charging approx.
AUD$14 (USD$10, so can change subject to exchange
rates) on all fares distributed via the GDS.
This announcement follows the path that Lufthansa
made some time ago with the introduction of a fee for
using the GDS to access airfares.
The key issue is that travel agents depend on the GDS for sourcing
airfares, and while there has been talk and debate about the concept
of New Distribution Capability (NDC) as a new way of connecting to
airlines, the take up and roll out of fit for purpose productivity based and
appropriate technology solutions for travel agents has been slower than
the push back of an aircraft that goes technical.
Basically it is all well and good for airlines to make these big
announcements about changing the model of how agents access their
products, but the simple fact is, they have done little to really think
about this from the agent’s perspective.
How on earth is an average IATA travel agent meant to be able to
develop its own technology to connect to any number of airlines’ NDC
direct connect XML feeds, unless they are maybe an OTA, but even then
the investment is enormous?
The BA announcement comes with a lovely silver lining – it has a
Frequently Asked Questions section which advises “What alternative
options are available to me?” i.e., what other ways can a travel agent
access BA fares to avoid paying the fee?
The document lists NDC direct connect; NDC via an IT service provider/
aggregator; Self-Booking tools connect to BA or IB via NDC; IAG Booking
Portal (to be available shortly); or Other travel intermediaries, including
GDS, that adopt NDC based connections in the future. WTF!
I am sure as most travel agents across the country and indeed the
world read this FAQ, they have no idea what any of that means.
There has been little to no education or information disseminated by
the airlines or IATA for that matter about what all these new fancy NDC
based connections methods are, look like, cost or if they even exist.
Even the BA portal is not yet available to take a look at. How on earth
are travel agents meant to make solid commercial decisions about this
when the very alternatives that are laid out in my opinion are a fantasy
for the average IATA travel agent, let alone the non IATA travel agent?
It is so easy to write things on a piece of paper and email them out to
the global agency community and expect that what is said will just be so.
I have been a strong supporter of NDC for the past five years and one
of the lone voices on the travel agency global stage about the potential
that NDC brings to provide travel agents access to the same products
and services that airlines offer on their websites - but not at the expense
of the travel agent.
It is meant to be a partnership, which means these changes are done
together with the technology providers that agents have in place. This
was confirmed by a global study done by the WTAAA and IATA two
years ago, but it would seem some people in the airline business don’t
read reports when they don’t give them the answers that suit them.
I’m lost for words - which may well be a first.

Rebrand for TGV

ZQN park and ride

FRENCH railway operator SNCF
has unveiled plans to rebrand its
flagship TGV service to inOui.
The new branding will debut
from 02 Jul on the Paris-Bordeaux
line, ahead of a full rollout to be
finalised by 2020.
Along with the rebrand, inOui
will offer WiFi and better seats.
SNCF’s aim is to have trains
cover different markets, such
as Ouigo (low-cost) and inOui
offering a premium service.

QUEENSTOWN Airport in
New Zealand will open a new
150-space Park and Ride offering
next month, operated by Go Bus.
An 11-seater shuttle and
luggage trailer will operate
half hourly from the new site,
coordinated with flight times.
Travellers are asked to allow
about 15 minutes for the trip
from the Park and Ride carpark to
the airport depending on traffic.
For more info, CLICK HERE.
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Travolta donating 707
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Hertz into Sri Lanka
HERTZ has announced that
Hertz, Dollar and Thrifty will now
operate in Colombo Sri Lanka.
This follows the signing of a
multi-brand partnership with
local franchise partner Andrew
The Car Rental Company.
All Hertz customers in Sri Lanka
will receive a free SIM card.

A&K South India

This month, Travel Daily is giving travel agents the chance to win a trip
to New Caledonia, courtesy of Aircalin, New Caledonia Tourism and
Sheraton New Caledonia Deva Spa and Golf Resort.
The trip for two includes return economy class tickets flying with
Aircalin from SYD/MEL/BNE, 4 nights accommodation and buffet
breakfast at Sheraton New Caledonia Deva Spa and Golf Resort and
return airport transfers courtesy of New Caledonia Tourism.
To win, answer each question correctly and have the most creative final
answer. Send your entries to newcaledonia@traveldaily.com.au
22) How many seats are there on Aircalin’s 330
Airbus?

Travel Daily is Australia’s leading travel industry publication.
Produced each weekday since 1994, the newsletter is first with the latest industry
news and is available by paid subscription to people within the travel industry sign up at www.traveldaily.com.au.
Postal address: PO Box 1010, Epping, NSW 1710 Australia
Street address: Suite 1, Level 2, 64 Talavera Rd, Macquarie Park, NSW, 2113 Aust.
P: 1300 799 220 (+61 2 8007 6760) F: 1300 799 221 (+61 2 8007 6769)

P&O Cruises’ Pacific Explorer,
formerly known as Princess
Cruises’ Dawn Princess, will sail
from Singapore to Sydney on 09
Jun following a 12-day drydock.
Holidaymakers will see the
ship’s multi-million dollar
transformation when she departs
Sydney on 22 Jun for her first
cruise to Vanuatu.
Two waterslides, each over
80 metres in length, as well as
barefoot lawn bowling greens
will be added, along with
refurbishments to public spaces.
The ship will have 12 dining
experiences including the
Waterfront Restaurant.
Other features include a P&O
Edge Australia Park and the Big
Screen showcasing sporting
events and movies.
More details in today’s issue of
Cruise Weekly.

Round 10 Winner
Congratulations

NATALIE WATTS
from Flight Centre
Travel Group
Natalie is the top point
scorer for Round 10 of
Travel Daily’s AFL footy
tipping competition.
She’s won a $100 travel
voucher courtesy of
Expedia.

Machu Picchu change
AUTHORITIES in Peru have
confirmed significant changes to
access to the iconic Machu Picchu
site, with new four-hour morning
or afternoon tickets available
rather than full day passes.
From 01 Jul visitors will have to
enter either between 6am and
noon, or 12-5.30, and everyone
must be accompanied by a guide.
The new arrangements are
aimed at reducing crowding
during peak periods and are part
of a new master plan for the site.
The maximum size of groups
visiting Machu Picchu will also be
reduced from 20 to 16 visitors.

Nanuku eco expert
NANUKU Auberge Resort in Fiji
has appointed marine scientist
Kelly Dawn Bentley to manage its
on-site environmental programs.
The Fijian national will work
on initiatives such as reef
conservation, coral & mangrove
replanting, shore protection and
turtle preservation.
Nanuku, located at Pacific
Harbour, has been showcased
recently on Australian TV as the
location of Channel 9’s reality
show The Last Resort.

Major prize for the 2017 footy
tipping competition is two
return economy class airfares
to any one of EMIRATES 39
European destinations.

NSW permit LTPS-17-11499; ACT permit TP 17/00255

TERMS AND CONDITIONS

ABERCROMBIE & Kent has
released a small group trip titled
‘Women Hand In Hand: A Hosted
Journey through Southern India’.
Highlights of the 12 day itinerary
include visiting temple towns &
cooking with local women in a
traditional village kitchen in Tamil
Nadu, with departures in Mar and
Oct 2018 priced from $7,435ppts.

HOLLYWOOD superstar, pilot
and Qantas aficionado John
Travolta has announced he will
donate his iconic Boeing 707
aircraft to Australia’s Historical
Aircraft Restoration Society
(HARS), located in the Illawarra
region south of Sydney.
The former Qantas jet was
originally delivered to the carrier
in 1964, and after finishing its
commercial life with QF was
converted to private use.
Travolta had the 707 repainted
in the original Qantas livery when
he became a QF ambassador.
He said the aircraft “currently
requires a lot of work to be
restored to a safe flying state
and having seen first hand the
dedication and passion of people
at HARS I have no doubt this
beautiful and historical aircraft
will be flying again”.

Explorer transforms

Cebu suspensions
FILIPINO carrier Cebu Pacific
has confirmed a significant
reshuffle of its network, with the
suspension of most of its flights
to the Middle East.
The carrier will continue
operating its daily Dubai flights,
but said services from Manila
to Qatar, Saudi Arabia and
Kuwait are “no longer viable and
sustainable” due to overcapacity.

Movenpick offer
MOVENPICK Hotels & Resorts
is offering guests up to 30% off
room rates at over 80 hotels
worldwide with its global ‘It’s
your Summer’ 2017 campaign.
Deal is valid on stays between
01 Jun and 31 Aug - info HERE.
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PA/ Administration Coordinator
Sydney CBD
Salary to $60K + super
A sort after position for a detailed administrative expert
with experience in the travel industry. This expanding
adventure wholesaler specialises in unique holidays to
exotic destinations. No two days will be the same. A varied
role supporting the MD and leadership team with admin,
diary management, reporting, proof reading product info,
expense tracking, team events and more.

F.I.T. Inbound Travel Guru
Sydney CBD
Above market salary package DOE
Use your Australian expertise to create & book itineraries
throughout Australia for the clients of UK & Europe agents
You will handle the entire booking; researching, quoting,
booking all land content, issuing vouchers & invoicing. A
stable company with low staff turnover & internal career
development opportunities. Meet overseas tour leaders
& a chance to experience the product yourself!
1300 inPlac

Exciting product range

25 years in business!

Call Susan or click here

Airfares and Ticketing Agent
Sydney CBD
Salary to $50K + super
If you are looking for a new opportunity and have strong
fares knowledge and love the challenge of interpreting fare
rules, then look no further! Put your reservations & ticketing
experience to good use in this detailed position. Our client
is a long standing business with ample career development
opportunities across their multiple brands. You’ll also enjoy
having your weekends to yourself in this great role.
Attention to detail

Monday to Friday

Call Susan or click here

Sales Executive - Melbourne
Salary $60K + super
A stimulating role covering both Account Management &
Business Development in the VIC/ SA market. Support
retail and corporate travel agents with sales and product
information for one of Australia’s largest travel businesses.
Call Susan or click here

Twitter: @inplacejobs
www.inplacerecruitment com.au

Inbound exp required

TourPlan preferred

Call Sandra or click here

Business Travel Specialists
North Sydney & North West Sydney
Salary range $50K to $65K + bonus/ incentives
Two specialist roles at leading corporate TMC’s. Both
agencies are expanding and looking for experienced
Corporate Travel Consultants who love to work at a fast
pace & be rewarded $$! If you like the variety of multiple
accounts or the familiarity of one multi-million dollar
account - we can accommodate your preference at these
established agencies. Mon to Fri. Galileo or Amadeus pref.
Supportive mgt team

Excellent earning potential

Call Susan or click here

Event Coordinator
Sydney, Salary to $50K + super
Handle domestic conferences and meetings for this well
known Australian events agency. Initially you will learn the
pharmaceutical event side of the business with a view to
working onsite with the client based in North Ryde.
Call Peter or click here

Call 02 9278 5100
1300 inPlace (1300 467 522)

